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FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1879.

SATIREN LAWN.

A MEDICAL LECTURE DELIVERED IN WESLEYAN 
HALL, BOSTON, ON MAUCH 30, 18,7, BY Dit. 
D. W. FAIRCHILD, OF NEW YORK.

Tile heart sends the blood out through the 
arteries into the extremes of the system and to 
the surfae-e, where the blood vessels terminate 
in the smallest jMissible tubes. In this circle 
it leaves its vitalizing influences and returns 
through the vein to the heart for redistribu
tion. This retm ing venous blood is dark and 
poisonous, and i. eds to be cleansed, purified 
and revivified. The liver should receive a 
large portion of this (Miison, and from it secrete 
bile, which is nature’s cathartic and an antisep
tic and solvent. The kidneys should separate 
the surplus water, thus preserving a uniform 
temperature and removing those poisons hav
ing nitrogen in them. The hints should take 
from the blood carbon and impart oxygen, 
through contact with the atmosphere. Tin- re
mainder of these poisons sli*-ul«l pass off through 
the pores of the skin and the natural outlets of 
the body.

THE SPLEEN.
The fpleen is like a sponge, ami is snscepti- 

1 le of great expansion an»l «•»infraction, without 
injury; it is, indeed, like tlie air cliamls-r of a 
fire engine, which serves xs a cushion for the 
water to press against, accommodating itself to 
ti»e amount of pressure brought against if, ami 
securing a sternly, unremitting (low or stream 
The (»IihmI pasm-s the spleen. The heart is a 
double-acting force-pump, forcing the blood 
out through the arteries into the veins. When 
the HIihmI is natural ami the mind free from ex
citement, an»! the body from disease, this ma
chinery moves smoothly and beautifully, with 
regular ami uniform pulsations, ami w ithout 
undue pressure u|h»ii any of the vessels or or
gans of circulation. But let the mind Im* sml- 
•1 mly brought under exciting or depressing in
fluences, sm-li as anger, grief, joy or fear, ami 
how quickly the heart responds, either by al 
ihost ceasing to l>eat, or by jumping, 
into increased vitality ami stronj 
t'lrotis, with the blood seeming 
readv to break through some of its 
barriers, under the great pressure, 
c»>mes the office of the spleen.

K. KUBLI, SPEED PROGRAMME SAVE YOUR GOLD!
OF THE

Odd Fellows’ ßirlding, Jacksonville,Oregon,

DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COUPER, LEAD, etc

Pumps,

AG R K ’ U LT U R A L IM PLEM EN TS,

NAILS,

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DIXCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware

de- 
and

ROPE, NAILS,

SISKIYOU COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SO
CIETY’S FAIR,

At Yreka, Commencing Oct. 1,1879
An<l continuing Four Days.

Highly Important to Miners and 
Quartz Mill Men!
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easily and readily under this pressure (like the 
air cnaml»er in the force pump), till the crisis 
is passed without harm, when it gra»lually 
comes back to its natural condition as the ex
citing causes give way.

In fever the same result follows, the fever 
being the exciting cause. When malarial, the 
LIimmI is thick with |M>ison, and the heart finds 
great difficulty in performing its work, espee- 
i dly in the extremities, like an engine forcing 
w iter through a small pi)>e or nozzle instead of 
through <>{>eii hose. The small vessels are easi
ly clogigvd, ami offer a resistance to the bloo.l 
circulation, and thus bring into use and make 
necessary the office of the spleen. It yields 
and expands under this pressure, which, l»eiiig 
constant or very long continued, gives it no op- 
portiinitv to contract at all, ami it Lecomcs 
congested, ami loses its contracting |»ower; 
hence ague cake or enlargement of the organ. 
Now, then, inasmuch as the stomachs are the 
great reservoirs from which the entire system 
it sustaineil, it will be readily seen that if the 
gastric juice in the first, stomach is lacking in 
quantity, then fermentation and decay of the 
food follow as a necessity —large quantities of 
gas, lactic acid ami other |M>is<>noiis substances 
being formeil ami it mmt pass into the second 
s^oniach a vile, vitiated poison. Neither the 
juices of the pancreas, the bile, nor any other 
known property can ever restore it to the con
dition for which nature first intended it; ami 
it is these vile p»>isons mixed w ith the poor 
tl lids chemically changed that In'gin their cir
cuit through the system; first attacking the 
liver, then the heart, thence to the kidneys, 
ami then the lungs, then the skin, ami finally 
]>erm**:iting the entire system. And it is in 
this in inner that yon can now begin to under
stand yourself, and see at a glance w hy it is 
your liver liecomes lifeless ami torpid ami fails 
t<> secrete bile, and that Hutterings ami palpi
tations occur about the heart; why the kidneys 
are diseased, ami also the lungs, leaving them 
sore ami irritable ami liable to col» 1 < ami pneumo
nia; why vour skin l»eeom»'s a saffron color; why 
the nervous centres over your digestive organs 
are diseased ami catt.se you sick headaeh*-s and 
n nralgia; ami why you should have rheuma
tism, seeing as you can the carlsin crystalized 
i i the blood, and why women suffer such un- 
t >' I misery ami weakness. The ligaments are 
relaxed; the thuds are weak ami insufficient; 
the whole system is let down. There is want 
«»’vitality; a perfect goneness. It was once 
cdle»l laziness. It is now known as a dreadful 
aid hated disease; ami is the reason why yon 
h ive cold extremities, fevers, inflammations 
a 11 obstructions, spinal dise-ise ami an innum
erable amount of pains, ami not the least of all 
these, why we have pcrimlical drunkenness. 
N»> one nee Is our sympathy ami deserves the 
broad mantle of charity extemled him more 
t'l in the periodical drunkard. He will tell you 
it is not the love or habit that prompts him to 
drink, neither is it that he does not compre
hend the terrible consequences growing out of 
its use; but that he is attacked at certain pe
riods by gra'bial approaches, finally culminat
ing in an imlescribable gnawing feeling at the 
P't of the stomach, and a nervous prostration 
that perra-lcs the entire system, such as seems 
to demand without delay a powerful opiate, or 
what is more convenient, a glass of whisky, 
which will, for the time living, ap|ieiuie those 
<l.-ca-lfiil sulferin ;s; but once taken, an 1 the 
system nvvnentarily braced, he repeats the 
d >se over ami over for the same reason, 
t'u stomach is finally unloaded of all its 
t "its, imdmling not only the whisky, but 
f Tinented and decomposed food and dead mu- 
c his matter it had previously accumulated.

This ami this only was the cause of all the 
mischief that produce»! the above deserilied 
■vrnptoms; and not until this unloading is com- 
fdete l, am! the dormant stomach an I torpid 
iver ln*gin their work of secretions ein )ie be 

free of this, his periodical, im*iital and physical 
ilisease. Here again the liver and stomach 
p’ay a most important part in life. A healthy 
s'omach only will save the periodical drunkard. 
I is high time this question was letter timl.T- 
sl'mmI. Further on I will tell you a sun* preven
tative. My friemls and suffering humanity, 
this is a vital point for you to understaml, and 
»wmeuilvet that tile cause of

NEARLY ALL YOFR ILLS 
begins at the first stomach. E’lrst, obviate the 
primary cause by avoiding indiscretions, lie
dace yourself to a systematic inode of living. 
D» not eat too much, and never hurriedly. 
Never swallow your food until it is thoroughly 
masticateil. If you are a clergyman, never eat
within an hour liefore niM*aking or within an 
h »nr after wan Is. Digestion ceases while flu* 
brain is very active. Ami to mv v»>ung female 
friemls, let me implon* of you, give vour vitals 
full scope. Avoid tight lacing. Throw your 
«■»rsets, unnatural instruments, to the four 
winds; or, whit is lietter, let the women 
throughout the land join Irimls in cremating 
t'lem all. <'»nfinuoits tight lacing is certain 
s ricide. Millions have already paid the jH*nal- 
t v of this crime. Millions more are cout.uuing 
to suffer the keenest tortun'Sof mind ami bo»|y 
in consefpience of their use. And a vast num- 
1>-r an* hopjlessly lieyoml restoration. Stop ' 
before it is t »» i.if.* Semi g»»»»d blood ami 
healthy tl ti.ls into 
8<h>ii tind your hvei 
the heart, ki lm*ys. him; 
ten. Again I .rv|Miat it 
wrong when the stomach is right; ami 1 would 
a Id, by way of preface, that no human being 
e-er had a fever, fever and ague, or yellow fev
er, who had a houii 1. healthy stoni ti h an I liv
er. Thes»? last two »l’s»' t*t..s <• i»q . fro»n ,|.-<. »m 
p ><«jd vegetable matter that va|H>riz--s am! jht- 
vades the atmosphere with its i»ot.-on ami is 
taken into the system, but never l.idgcs there 
while the various organs |M*rf».rm their proper 
fmetions. N<, with any other fevers. S»> l»>n<» 
a: then- an* no obstr'ii'tions those dis»*asvs an? 
i'npossihle. But if, on the contrary, we tind 
oi '.selvea cooipl »ining more or less, we rush 

some po’son as an anti- 
______ ______ , Th»* disease may l*e in 
the form of biliousness, which is a inikl tyjie of 
malaria, nianuiacture»! in the stomach, or, if it

until
con- 
base

Sen.I g*Hkl 1»I(m>.| and 
the system and you will 

r w»»rks well enough; also, 
an 1 the entire nvs- 

the liver is seldoin

h - ulloni* fora rem- ly 
dote to kill a yioison.

is fever .iml ague, a more violent typo of ma
laria. We |h r evere day iu and day out, and 
as 1 have seen fur thirty and forty years, using 
Miineof the so-called drugs heretofore mention
ed poisons. The result is we fin»l ourselves 
burdened with a complexion as yellow as a saf
fron-bag, and a dise;use that alternates between 
constipation, diarrhica, and all other trouble 
before mentioned.

In cold weather we long for the lire. In 
warm weather th» re is a feeling of lassitude. 
The reasons are you have neglected the origin
al cans«', the stomach, and snl>stitiite»l a medi
cine, a poison, nr a villainous cathartic, to 
treat all these ills sp»-cilii ally. So both poisons 
arc fastened in the system, never to leave you, 
|M*rha|*s, until you meet the welcome niesseii- 
g< r, »h ath, unless you seize the opportunity of
fered you in the principle I am th»* happy in
strument in presenting you, which lias proved 
that it will accomplish what nothing else on 
earth can. The statements and charges 1 have 
made against the

PRESENT SYSTEM OF ANTIDOTES 
come from one who has felt and known what 
it is to Im? a loving father, an»l have his pets 
ItHiking beseechingly and piteously for help, 
when then* was no help ninler that system. I 
refer to two of my children a »laughter and a 
son. The «laughter had Imjcu a constant inva
lid for over four y«-ars, with bilious and malar
ia) poison in her system, which had settled in
to some live disexses, xs we thought, and wet-»' 
the consequences growing out of a long and 
continuous sufl'ering and sickuess. My son had 
the old fashioned vomiting fever and ague, 
with t!»e worst case of enlargement of the 
spleen 1 ever saw. All the well-knowu reme
dies hail been applied for each of them, espec
ially in mv »laughter’s case. Instead of a cure 
she was rapiilly drifting away, until all hope 
hail disappcareil of her ever being a well wom
an avail«, when through the kindness of Dr. 
Fairc!iibI, my brother, living in New Haven, 
ami an uncle, who ha<l ea<-h of them seen 
some remarkable cures < tlecte»l in their section, 
she came into possession of the Holman Eever 
ami Ague and Liver Bail, something she or 1 had 
never s«-en or heard of before. So soon as 1 
ha»l founil out its claims t threw it down, 
clareil it the greatest humbug of the age,
said I Would not honor it enough to put it on. 
Something over a week from that time she 
sai»l: ‘•Father, i have been il-ing the pad, 
and there is lift denying the fact the pa»l is ef
ficacious. All these ugly symptoms 1 have 
carried for the last four years have left me.” 1 
said: “Nonsense! Wait a little. Those are 
comlilions most likely which woubl have <><•- 
etirrcl any hour.” Sly goiwl w ife, w ho seemed 
|M*ssesseil with lietter faith and fairness than 1, 
then insisted that I should get a pad for <'har-

1 lie. After w earing it about one w eek 1 thought 
he wxs having a worse time than ever. He, 
however, hail put it on, lielieving most thor
oughly it would cure him. But faith di»ln t

i help him or cure the chills. At last my w ife 
said, “Charlie, where are you wearing it? ' He 
sai»l: “Here,” pointing to his siile. She then 
a»ljuste»l it so that the top of the pa»l tom bed 
the Isittoni of the breast-1 »one, and covered the 
pit of the stomach, ami that w as the last whisper 
of complaint 1 ever heard from either of those 
children for over a year. A near neighbor of 
mine, who ha»l been an invalid with ague ami 
biliousness for over fourteen years, was then 
in»liiee»l to try it. After a reasonable length 
of time she report«?»! the same results as in my 
ehililren’s case. This convinced me that the 
j»a»l was goo»l. It brought pcai’e to my family. 
I la-gall to look well into the principles claimed 
f«»r the pad. I also hunted up every person 
I conhl fun! w ho had tried it. .Vt last I decid
ed to see tlie owners. I became convinced that 
the pa»l was a success beyond question. 1 
learned from them that when the pa»l wxs worn 
as directeil, there c»ml»l be no failure. With 
this conviction, ami uotw ithstamling I partial
ly comprehemleil the sacrifices I had to make 

—absence from my family, opposition from the 
doctors, and prejudice, the riilicule ami indif
ference from my fellow -man generally—yet I 
• leciiled to return to the eity of Cincinnati, 
where I had lived seventeen years of my life, 
and there

BEGIN THE PIONEER WORK,
priii lainiing a principle that l»M»ke»l like a lium- 

, bug on its face to a people who never before 
ha<l heanl the name of the Holman Fever ami 
Ague ami Liver Pad. If there is any one here 
who has ever cxperi"ncvd all that it means t<< 
make a »liscovery that, if a»lopte»l, w<»ul»l re- 
»louml to the benefit of man, or hxsexp*rience»l 
the hope, joy, disappointments, discourage- 
m»-nts. contempt, sorrow ami labor that fall to 
the lot of those who attempt to promulgate it, 
then lie is prepar»'»l to count the Cost of the 
Holman Liver Pad to »late. Those who have 
not, could with profit rea»l the lives of Galileo, 
•Ii'uiuT, Harvey, I’nlton and many others who 
have tried it. Like all new lM?ginners, mv 
commencement was a har»l strnggl»*. The first 
three cxses were among the worst chronic, 
playeil out ones I ever had. These were the 
iles|H»rat<* ones. They luvl exhaust«-»! the w hole 
list of ineilieal science ami humbugs—ami the 
poor pad had to conn* in ami be put up as a 
target for the doctors to shoot at. The first 

, was a case of thirty-four years’ standing, no
toriously well known. Because the pad »lid 
not cure insi»le ofthr».*e weeks the »l»M.'tors were 
herahling it all over town. But when it di»l 
cure no one ever heanl from them a word of 
creilit or praise given the pa»l. The next was 
a case of twenty-tive years' standing; there w as 

1 but one slight chill after wearing the pad. Also 
George Krenning. In his ease, as in all others, 
there was plenty of ridicule. In his case I 
said to him, “No cure, no pay.” In live »lavs 
lie acknow le»lge»l himself well; in thirty »lavs 
he gave me his testimonial, ami is now at Fort 
lt *i'ov»TV, Ohio, selling pads f»»r a living. So 
with John C. Preston -a ease of liver ami 
stomach disvxse, pain in side ami liver, con
stipation, diarrluva, heailaches; inside of ten 
»lays he wxs well, after being ill for over eigh
teen years. Dr. Bissell, of Cincinnati, who 
had suffi'i'eil a tliousaml deaths with neuralgia 
in tin. stomach for over eight years, was per
manently ciireil inside of two weeks. P. A. 

' Moffett of heart tlisexse ami malaria. Col. 
Thornton, assistant jiostinash'r, Cincinnati. 
S. V. Curtis, banker, of Middleton, a very old 
case of malaria and biliousness, who had spent 
a small fortune t»> Im* cured ami was never ai»l- 
»■<1 until lie used the pa»l. Thus it was that 
one alter another, remarkable cures, covering 
nearly every form of disexse. ami including al
most everv kind of blood poison, came about; 
also the diseases peculiar t<» women and chil
dren, were being »Inly re|w»rted from every part 
«if the land, until this little common-sense doc
tor has assumeil a history of gigantic propor
tions. Important depots ami consultation 
rooms free of charge are now to be found, not 
only in nearly all th»* important cities of this 
eoltntry, but also in the Cana»las ami p»»rtions 
of Europe. They have also fouml their wav in 
lesser proportions to Asia, AWst Liberia, South 
America, Mexico, the Bahamas, etc. One of 
the remarkable facts connected with this treat
ment is that it seldom fails to cure where in
structions are literally followed, except in cxses 
when? the coatings of the stomach are destroy«?«! 
l»v the use of powerful medicines, or where the 
short ribs layover the pit of th«» stomach the 
result of tight lacing. In the language of 
another. I believe there is no disease that can 
)»»• kept in subjection ami mo«litie<l by the use 
of me»licine, but what ean )>e acted upon in a 
far more satisfactory manner by the Holman 
Pa»l ami the auxiliaries, or me»)icinal plasters 
ami meilieate») salt water footbaths use»l with 
it. 1 Im'Hcvi? there is no disease that medicine 
w ill cure but w liat can be cured more promptly 
am I effectually by this treatment. I d»>k now that 
times without number diseases universallv ae- 
kn«»w lodged to i»e beyoml th»' reach of m»'Heine 
have im ltcl away under th»* action of thes»* 
reme»lies; and th»- w»irk was »lone so quietly 
iml w ith so little inconvenience to the patient, 
that in many cases th»* p.tiu was gone er»? he 
was aware. More than a quarter of a million 
earnest, intelligent living witne»“es l»ear testi- 
in >nv t-> th»- truth of these sta* merits. The 
<-x>>»-ri;-»ii-<-s that hav»- com«- u.ider mv own oh- 
s»-rvari<m of the wi>ml»-rful cures which I hear 
> »iitinna!: v from the bps of grateful patients, 
have ma 1»-it forme a work that transi-emls 
«•very <>t h-r con sub-rat io.,. Money t*<»ul»l not 
buy im- to ai»i :n suppressing it. Think for 
on«? moment what the Holman Pad w ill do for 
the spleen.

I

z t't I he National Gold M<*daI was awarded 
to Bradley A Rulofson tor the best Photo
graphs in the United states, and the Vienn- 
Meilal tor the best in the world. 429 Mont
gomery street, San Eraneisco.

PAINTS , OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS

CUTLERY. WIRE,

Shot, Brushes, Chains and Hose,

I have secured the services of a First-class 

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair

ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE.
1 I am receiving and have constantly on 
hand a full and first-class stock of

Groccrics,

DRY GOODS, Gum Boots, TOBACCO.

Ready-Made Clothing,

GLASSWARE. CROCKERY, Etc, Etc.

Everything soldat reasonable rates.
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. IS, 1875.

WOOI^,, WOOYu!

TO THE

WOOL GROWERS
—OF—

Northern California
Southern Oregon.

NEW ERA HAS DAWNED 
you. An enterprise has bern 

your midst which insures to you full 
You can sell your

A
111 ................... ... ..........................
value* for your product, 
product at

I

I

I

and

UPON 
started

THE WOOL HOUSE
—OF—

In Red Bluff, Cal.,
?

For more than you 
to San Francisco. _
Hundred Thousand bales thus far this sea 
son and want I'liree Hundred Thousand 
more* if we can get the*m. Don’t fail to seen« 
la-fore you sell, and we will either buy yemr 
wool <>r see that you get more for it than 
it is worth in Sm Francisco.

can realize by shipping 
We have bought Three

OUR WOOL PRESSES
Are t urning out KM) compressed bales daily, 
and it takes wool to keep them going; so 
bring along your clips and get a good price 
tor them, and help yourselves, and by so 
doing help us to keep the ball rolling and 
presses going. F.nterprise should be nur
tured and encouraged, especially where it 
benefits the country. Bring on your woo), 
and get the highest market rates. We 
want it all. CON El A WELTON.

Red Bluff, May IGth, 1879.

y coughs- o 
WRHEUMATISM.W

ELN3317’3 CA2CIN2 F320T3 TLASTER 
soothes, r<*!L*vi•*Iai,>.-t nt once :.n<l cares w’htc 
» :li r j>' i- i< rs fail even to n lieve. It contains 
l'i » lie >rc |>» »neri al | ai «• t :<•-. I »»•.’, strengtti-
( i:: g a’ 4 < tirativi- ¡in-rii- s tieni t'ie common 
p »rims ;-i.ist r. ami is f.ir stttM-r’.or to liniments 
¡::i 1 the so call <1 I appliances. It is
t neci.-i'y r commen'l ilZirthn aUive aitmi-nts, 
:i - > I r S;>iiia! turi ivii’r.cy Complaints, 
I’tenrisy, Sciatic:» .tn<l rill Inciti Acli.-s ami 
I’aiiis. V lien suit rar» ymi w 'I do v. i li lotaki* 
even a little p lins t > p- i u-e this article. ]>o 
Hot n'lo v anv other plaster t » be substituted for 
it. S.ihl l>v all l>ruggint-. Sr mi uv .t Johnson, 
'.’1 Platt Street, New York, Proprietors.

JOHN L. CARTER & SON.
PAINTERS.

HZ E ARE FULLY PREPARED TO 
!! all kinds of Painting, including

HOUSE PAINTING,

SIGN PAINTING,

DO

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

WAGON AND CARRIAGE PAINTING,

ALL STYLES OF GRAINING OONE.

e<
Orders from the country promptly attend- 
1 to.

E. T. KUGLER,
1XSTR UCTOR IX MUSIC,

Jacksonville. Oi'egon.

flOMMENCES HIS FOURTH TERM ON 
V Monday, May 12th.

SCALE OE’ PRICES:
Single lessons, each.......
I’er Term of 24 Lessons...

...SI 50

... 24 00

FIKST »AY, 
Wednesday. October 1st.

1.—Trotting race, three in five, tree 
tor all horses in the district that never beat 
three minutes. Purse §100.00. Entrance 
£10.00.

No. 2.—Running race, free for three year 
olds and under, single dash of one mile. 
Purse £50.00. Entrance §5.00.

SIXOMI »AY, 
Thursday. October 2d.

No. 3.—To be called the Society's Handi
cap. Running race, mile heats three in five, 
free for all horses owned in the district 
with the following penalties and allowances: 
The winner of any iaee the value of £200.00 
to carry twenty-one (21 lbs.) pounds extra 
weight. The winner of any race the value 
of §100.00 to carry fourteen (14 lbs.) pounds 
extra weight. The winner of any race the 
value of £50.00 to carry 7 lbs. extra weight. 
Maidens (those horses which have never 
won a race) allowed 7 lbs. weight, not ac- 
eummulati ve. Weights not accummulative 
means that no one horse will be compelled 
to carry more than one of the above extra 
weights. Seven or more to enter ami four 
to start. Purse £200.00. Entrance £5. En
tries to close on the 1st day of Sept.

Race No. 4.—Trotting race, mile beats 
two in three, free for all untried horses or 
horses that have never trotted for public 
money. Purse §50.00. Entrance $5.00.

TIIIKI* »AY.
Friday. October 3d.

No. 5.—Running race, mile heats three 
in live, free for all. Purse £125. Entranee 
£10. Same day exhibition of stock.

Race No 6.—Trotting race, mile heats 
free for all three year olds owned in the 
district. Purse §50.00. Entrance §5.00.

FOI KTII »AY, 
Saturday. October 4th.

No. 7.—Trotting race, mile heats, three in 
five, free for all horses owned in the dis
trict prior to July 1st, 1879. Purse §150. 
Ent rance £15.

No. 8.— Running race, half mile and repeat, 
free for all. Purse £75. Entrance §5.

Itules and Kegii lai ions.
1st—The above purses to be given with

out discount.
2d—The second horse to save entrance 

money except in race No. 3.
3d*-Entr:,*s to be placed in the entry 

box kept for that purpose at the pavilion 
prior to 9 o'clock P. M. on day previousto 
the race, except in race No. 3.

4th—Entries must give name, pedigree 
and description of the horse entered as 
far as known.

Two or more entrips make a field except 
in race No. .3.i

5th—All trotting to be in harness.
C>th—National Trotting Association 

to govern trotting races.
7th—Pacific Coast rules to govern 

ning races.
sth—Free for all means just wha
9th—In all the above races i 

money added except in race No. 3.

No.

rules

run-
it it says, 
enti ance

The follow ing Sweep stake race is pro- 
p»»s«-d: Colt Rae«*, free for any colts in th«* 
»listrict that were foale»! this Spring, 1*79, 
to run at two years in the tallol ’Si, to be 
enter»-«! as follows; To name and put up 
ten dollai« on the last day of the fair; and 
twenty dollars in one 
and twenty «lollars 
the race.
1'he first horse to get 

second “ 
third “

P. G. STRICKLAND, President.
II. A. Morse, Secretary.

year from the time, 
more the day before

4 •

44

4 »

u

'i of the money. 
?,i “ remainder.
1/ 44 44
z 3

SISKIYOU

CANDY FACTORY!

SCHEID BROS
YREKA, CAE.

4 RE] NOW .MANUFACTURING EV- 
2V erything in the line of

CONFECTIONERY !
-MAK (NG

Fresh Candy Every Day

And will keep constantly on band a full as
sortment ot

Plain and Fancy Candies, Nuts, Etc.
Fancy Crackers of all Kinds.

SILVER PLATED AMALGAMATING PLATES.
rplIE be;st PROCESS YET DISCOVERED for saving FINE OR FLOAT GOLD. !

1 Extensively used with great success in gravel and placer mining in various parts of! 
the Pacific Coast. Over five hundred orders have been filled, and the demand is con- : 
stantly increasing. A large number of these Plates were sent to Snake River mines, I 
Idaho, last year, and a great many orders are being filled for them this season. Circu- j 
lars containing full instructions for working these Plates sent with each order. Old ■ 
Mining Plates bought or taken in exchange tor new Silver Plated Plates, and full value 
allowed. Gold extracted from old Plates at a moderate cost bv a new and economical 
process. Old Plates (which ofteu contain a surplus of gold above the cost of plating) 
can be re-plated.

With the most extensive facilities on the Pacific Coast, orders can be filled very 
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

;i^,Mining Men and the public generally are cautioned against unprincipled and ir
responsible parties traveling through the country, endeavoring to secure orders for very I 
interior qualities of Silver Plated Mining Plates.

SAN FRANCISCO GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL AND COPPER PLATING WORKS,
Nos. 633 and 033 Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.

EDWARD G. DENNISTON........................................................................... PROPRIETOR.

YR 13 K Æ 13 It \ X <3 11
-----OF THE

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co
OF CALIFORNIA.

OFFICERS OF THE YREKA BRANCH:

I

\9.S0uthern Oregon dealers in these ar
ticle» will find it to their advantage to trade 
with us, as they will always be able to ob
tain their goods E’Rl-XH and SALEABLE, 
and AS (HEAP if not CHEAPER than can 
De bought any w here.

GIVE US A CALL AND ENCOURAGE 
HOME INDUSTRY.

SIR ASTLEY COOPERS
VITAIj

Restorative

GHEAT

yruRVous 
iN Decline,

DANIEL REAM, M.

George Smith,

Daniel Ream. M. D. 
J. M. Walbridge 
George Smith 
•John Miller

D., President.
J. M. WALBRIDGE, Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COM MITTEE.
P. S. Terwilliger,

Perry Hoyt, John Miller.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES : 
John B. Rohrer 
Perry Hoyt 
Charles B. Boice 
Chas. Bouhart

JOHN B. ROHRER, Vice President.

A. M. Johnson,

THE

ENGLISH REMEDY,
CURES

DEBILITY, PREMATURE 
Muscular Weakness, Lost 

Manhood, Defective Memory, Paralysis, 
Despondency anil all conditions proiluced 
by youthful indiscretions or excess«?« in 
mature years. Price, £3 a bottle, or four 
times the quantity lor §10. Sent to any ad- 
dress by Proprietors,

»K. A. E. MIXTIE A <*».,

(Graduate Vi versity of Pennsylvania, late 
resilient ‘-'urgeon Orthopeedic Hos

pital, Philadelphia.)

No- 11 Kearney Street, San Francisco.
TO Bi; HAll OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

HODGE. IHVIS ,%• CO., of Portland, 
Agents for Oregon and A4 itshi ng Ion 

Territory.

DR. MINTIE’S large HOSPITAL EX- 
PEKl EN< 'Reliables him to treat all diseases 
of a delicate* or private nature i.i the most 
scientific manner. Charges reasonable.

Office hours—10 to .3 and 6 to S evenings; 
Sundays 11 to 1 only.

RANCH FOR SALE

rilHE RANCH KNOWN AS THE] BEN- 
I nett rancho, situated on the Illinois 

River between Kerbyville and Waldo, Jose
phine Co., isotfered lor sale. The ranch com
prises grain, meadow and garden land, all 
under good cultivation. There is a commo
dious dwelling house and barn thereon, 
both nearly new. Also a tine fruit orchard 
growing on the same. The place is well 
wateredand supplied with >rrigatingditehes, 
Ac. Time will be given for part payment 
if desired. For further particulars apply to 

11. K. HANNA, Jacksonville.

! OLD AND RELIABLE, i
¡Dr. Sanford’s Livbr Invigorator

! is a Standard Family Remedy for 
' diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
[ and Bowels.—It is Purely 
[Vegetable.— It never 
[ Debilitates—It is 
[ Cathartic and
Tonic.

i

P. S. Terwilliger
A. M. ‘ 
N.

Johnson 
D. Julien

R. B. PARTRIDGE, Agent.

This Organization has been form »1 in the interest of Policy Holders, ami all money’ paiil into 
this office for insurance w ill be retained ami invested in this vicinity. Each of the above nani- 
t?«l gentlemen have taken £1(1,000 insurance on their lives, in this Company. Parties desiring 
information regarding the Company, or insurance upon their lives, are respectfully referred to 
uiy of the above named gentlemen.

LIGHTNING SEWER
THE NEW WILSON 

Oscillating Shuttle 
SEWING MACHINE

Is wonderful in its conception, un
precedented for doing a large range of 
sewing in textile fabrics and leather. Its 
motions are continuous, admitting of an 
extraordinary rate of speed, either by 
steam or foot power. Every motion of the 
treadle makes six stitches, thus produc
ing about one-third more work In a day 
than other Sewing Machines. It has no 
stop motions, and tightens the stitch with 
the needle out of the fabric. It uses the

well-known Wilson Compound Feed on both sides of the needle. It 
has two-thirds less parts than any other first-class Sewing Machine. 
Its arm is fully eight and one-half inches long and five and one-half 
Inches high, and the whole Machine is very compactly and scien
tifically constructed in proportions, elegance, design and appear
ance. Its simple, powerful and perfect mechanism places it as far 
in advance of all other Sewing Machines as the telephone Is superior 
to the tin speaking tube. The WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT, 
for repairing ail kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHING, fur
nished FREE with all WILSON SEWING MACHINES, together with 
a Tucker, Puffier, Corder, Set of Hemmers, Binder, etc. Prices fur
nished with freight charges prepaid, and machines flirnished on 
trial to responsible parties, to be used with steam-power, In places 
where we have no agents. Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 
List, No. 230.

Address WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. U. S. A.
“EXCELSIOR” UNION

LIVERY STABLE! LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,
Cor. California and 4th Sts.

Oregon St., Jacksonville,

W. J. PLYMALE, PHO PR I ETOK

Having just received a new 
stock of Harness, Buggies and Car

riages, I am now prepared to furnish my 
patronsand the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS

As can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle 
horses hired to goto any part of the country.

Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best of care bestowed upon 
them while in my charge.

HUTE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE- 
1 spectfully inform their friends and the 

public generally that they have purchased 
the above establishment, which will be 
henceforth conducted under their <*onstant 
personal supervision, and they guarantee 
satisfact on to all who may favor them with 
their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and 
within convenient distance of the various 
houses of public entertainment. Horses 
and mules will be boarded and cared for at 
moderate charges. They have one of the 
largest and finest stocks in Oregon, south oi 
Portland, of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

^•MY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of the public patronage is 
solicited. W. J. PLYMALE.

With single or double teams, for hire on rea
sonable terms. Also good Saddle Horses 
and Mules, which will be hired to goto any 
part ot the country at moilerate rates.

Animals bought and sold, and broke to 
saddle or harness.

J. A. CARDWELL.

SPECIFIC WF»I4'IXE.
1 RADE MARK.

Git A Y'M
IRIDI M ftRK. THE GREAT ENG

LISH REMEDY, an 
unfailing cure 
for Spermator
rhea, Seminal 
Weakness, I m- 
poteney, and 
all diseases that 
follow as a se- Afnr Taking.

THE PLACE
—To get—

YOUR BLACKSMITHING
—DONE IN

♦* Liver 
Invigorator 

P’has been used 
in my practice 

J^’and by the public, 
. for more than 35 years,« 
with unprecedented results. * 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.« 

* Si T. Wi SANFORDi M.D., »«w tohkcity J 
$ *WT DfU GC.IST WILL TF.I.I. TOI ITS Itll'l TsTIOX.

FRANCO-AMERICAN

HOTEL RESTAURANT

Opp. Odd Fellows’ Hall,

J acksonville. Oregon

MADAME HOLT, Pi oprietrcM.

mllE MADAME TAKES THIS METHOD 
1 of tendering her thanks to the public for 

the patronage which has hitherto l»een ex
tended to her, and would res|»eetiully solic
its continuance.

Her tables are always under her immedi
ate control ; and by her long exi>erience in 
the business she feels confident that she will 
give entire satisfaction to all. Her l>eds and 
rooms are fitted up in the most comfortable 
style, suited to the accommodation of single 
occupants or families. Her lx-ds are always 
kept clean. MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

SISKIYOU IRON WORKS,
Corner of Second and Center Streets,

YREKA. CAL.

The undersigned are now prFz- 
pared to make all kinds of Castings, 

and manufacture or repair all descriptions 
of machinery, upon the shortest notice ami 
the most reasonable terms. Constantly ou 
hand all sizes of

Thimble Skeins and Wagon Boxes.
ALSO MAKE TO ORDER

ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILINGS
FOR CEMETERIES, BALCONIES. ETC.

Stove repairing, Plow Points of all kinds, 
and Brass Work of every description made 
to order.

Highest cash price paid for old iron.
Garrett’s and Babbitt’s metals «lwavs on 

hand. LAWTON A SKINNER.

BRICK it LIME for SALE

—AND—

BRICK-LAYING & PLASTERING DONE
I

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD HERE- 
1 by inform the public that he has ONE 

TIK H’SAN D BUSH ELS of superior Jackson 
Creek Lime for sale cheap. Persons wish
ing Brick-laying or Plastering done in the 
best style and at reasonable rates will <]<> 
well to call on me. For further information 
inquire at the Franco-American Hotel.

<». w. holt
Jacksonville, Feb. 11, 1875.

A WEEK IN YOUR OWN TOWN, 
and no capita) risked. You eitfi give 

the business a trial without expense. The 
best opportunity ever offered for those will
ing to work. You should try nothing else 
until you see foryourself what you can do 
at the business we offer. No room to ex
plain here. You <-an devote all .your time 
or only vour spare time tothe business,and 
make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. 
Send for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. 
Dont’t complain of hard times while you 
have such a chance. Address H. HAL- 
LET TA CO., Portland, Maine.

WALDO EXPRESS
Before Takine

quence of Self-Abuse; as loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back,Dim
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
many other Diseases that lead to Insanity 
or Consumption and a Premature Grave*.

«•iTFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send tree by mail to 
everv one. TAX' The Specific Medicine is 
sold by al 1 druggists at $1 per package, or 
six packages for §5, or will be sent free* by 
mail on receipt of the money- bv addressing 

THEGRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics* Block. Detroit, Mich.
VC. Sold in Jacksonville* by all druggists 

and by all wholesale and retail druggists 
everywhere.

THE BEST STYLE Carrying United States Mails.

—AND AT—

THE LOWEST RATES,
IS AT —

DAV. CRONEMILLER'S,

1 EAVES JACKSONVILLE] MONDAYS 
IJ and Thursdays for Waldo. L aves 
Waldo Tuesdays and Fridays.

First-class accommodation* for passen
gers. Elxpress business promptly attended 
to b-v R- M. GARRETT.

J ACK St INVI I .LE, OREf ION. LAGER! LAGER!!

GOOD WORK AND LOW PRICES!
—AT— i 

Freÿ's Boot and Shoe Store.
California Street

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Having permanently located 
in Jacksonville, the undersigned re

spectfully informs the public that he is 
pret»ared to do all kinds of work in the boot 
ami shoe making line. Satisfaction guaran
teed. GEORGE W. FREY.

JUSTICE'S AND IÆGAL BLANKS E’O 
«J all kinds for sale at the Times Office.

G I "JL i T< i £ ■•.ooo A YEAR, or 85 to $20 a 
Oi’HH' day, in vour own locality, 
risk. Women do as well as men. 
make more than the amount stated above. 
Noonecan fail to make money fast. Any 
one can do the work. You can make from 
50cts. to $2 an hour by devoting vour even
ings and spare time to the business. It costs 
nothing to try the business. Nothing like 
it for making money ever offered before. 
Business pleasant and strictly honorable. 
Reader, if you want to know al about the 
best paying business before the public, send 
us vour address and we will send you full 
particulars and private terms free/samples 
worth §5 also free; you ean then make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE] 
STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine.

No
Many

THE EAGLE BREWER Y.

PHE PROPRIETOR, JOS. WETTEIIFR
1 has now on hand and is constantly man-’ 

ufaeturing the best Lager Beer in Southern 
iregon, which he will sell in quantities to 

suit purchasers. Call and teat the article

VOR MINING BLANKS GO THE! TIMEX
1 Office. Copp’s Hand-book of Mining 
Law always kept on hand. Price £1 a copy.

A MONTH C.UARANl’EED $1 
2. ‘‘rX at 1,Oine ,na,l® by theindus-
trious. < apital not required; we will «tart 
you. Men, women and bov8 «nd nirls 
make money faster at work for us than at 

ant, and such an anyone can go rich! at 
Those who are wise who see this notice will 
send ua their addresses at once and sec for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free 
Now is the time. Thon« already at work 
are laying np large sums of money Ad
dress TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maiw.’

day at home inaile by t he ¡nd"--

«

catt.se

